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SOUTHERN VAB SEKfflEiW.
GOVEKSOK XA6BATE TO GOVKKNOR

VANCE.

Froposiaj: iu 1865 to Save the States by
piwoivlacr the Soctbem Confederacy.
The Carolina* and Goarjia In the Same
Boat

tSpeciai ikapateitte the Sep York Herald.]
WAsribfexoK} iJ&nQary 17, 1885..

i'he letter Of General Sherman, about
Which- there was a squabble in the
Senate the other day, has led to the
lookir.fr an of other war corresnond-
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cnce than that to which he referred,
and the-following1 letter of Governor
Magrath,.of Sonth Carolina, to Governor.Vance, of North Carolina, has
snflfeiea^interest to be printed.
The conventions alluded to in the

letter were State Conventions, -which
it had been proposed to call on several
of the Southern States to assert their
St^indepen.deiTce of the Confederate

.
# wvernalfei^whidi it was thought had

overridden apH trampled upon State
sovereignty.- The letter is curious as

showing to bow great a degree, even
under the extreme pressure of war,
many of the Confederate leaders remainedmerely political philosophers

* and were incapable of political states
Tl'flneHin' .Toff IVinc »n^ Ih/icu wlm

ruled with him at* liiehmoud were
undoubtedly practical men and saw
that war meant war and necessitated
the use of all the forces attainable,
under a single head; but Governor
Magrath's queer notion seem? tohaYe
been that consistency in doctrine is
better than success in the single object
desired, and that success was, in factv

fch#> Tinlnnof:nni4
might imve been attained by eachState

£ v acting.for itself.
Such men cs Governor Magrath had

so steeped their minds in (be queer
*> ,w~4 ancLanarchical doctrine of State inde^^ pendence ttut they coaW see nothing

else. They were as ready to secede
from the Confederacy as tiK&Jtffli been
£o secede. ?/ora thexfffitSn, arkT he
would no x^oubt^-htiYe acknowledged
thejright of lifcountr of South Carolinato secede from'the State and set
up independently. Southern men of
practical minds reading such a letter
as this of Governor Magrith's must
now smileto think what absurdities
and anarchy they escaped whoa the
rnle of this extrordinary sect of politicalphilosophers were overthrown. If
-tKey will compare the actions of the
Federal and the Confederate Governmentsdaring the war they will see
also that the real and important rights
of the Northern States were much less
invaded and.much more carefully regarded.than those of the Southern
States by the Davis Government, and
tbat the vitally important principle of

r sei^government was held -more sacred
and preserved with iargreater care in

ithe Xorth than in theSoath during the
ir?o»* TKof 10 fKo nnrlAfiUfotfl
w-tu* buu uuuyuwivu uku*

It was only after the War and when so

-many .Republican.leaders had become
intoxicated with thcir sacc&^ and corruptedby their secret and illegal gains,
that they violated that policy m the
Southern States. Governor Stagratb^s
fetter is a very curious document:

*

GOVERXOR 3TAGHATH TO GOVERNOR
VANCE.

State of South Carolina,
Executive Depabtji*t, Jan. 26, I860.
Governor: At my return from

Charleston Col. Mullins gave me your
lelter. 1 am at once gratified and
honored with your concurrence lit the
suggestions I ventured to make to you.
Confirmed in my purposes by vohr
approval, I am preparing and will dispatch.without ctel&v to"the Governors
.ll'iAlabama, Mississippi and Florida
sSiBjfor suggestions to those which
were'addressed to you^-.and supported,
as they"will be, by your endorsement,
I have no doubt of speedily-securing
that unitedand concertedaction whicb
I hope and believe will accomplish all
that, we desire. At the earliest momentand in anticipation of responses
from the Governors of the States I
have named, I will prepare and submit
to you the draft of such a paperas I
think calculated fitly to express the
opinions we have formed. I have
written to Governor Brown in aaSrnowledgmentof his reply to me and'
oIca Ao Hftn' A P Vkfoii'limic f/v frlir*

t
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latter addressing myself particularly
to the consideration of the great dangerof calling the people of Georgia
into a convention, assuring him of my
hope and belief that without incurring
the great dangers involved in thecal!
ibra convention, all that we desire to

. secure can beaccomplished without it,
and most strongly urging hirn to use
the authority of hils name and the influenceof his position against that
proposition. It is to me a proposition
of incontestable correctness that the
great sortrce. of the evils under which

.^we labor Is to-be traced to the dependentpositionwhich the State Governmentshave been content to assume in
the progress of a war which, in its'
large proportion, has called forth the

of thosfi nowftrs whirh
reserved to the States, but which Congresshas attempted to use, and in that
attempt the State Governments from
patriotic, bat as events have shown
not -wise, motives have acquiesed.
StaHipg from principles directly an«rtagonistic, the Government of the
United States and the Government of
the Qonfederate States have practically
arrived in the matters of administrationat the same result. In both the
suggestions of convenience have been
regarded as the sanction sufficient for
any conduct they might adopt. And

v ithe.;most ill-omened cry throughout the
Confederacy is the one so frequently
heard, that the force of the law is suspended,and the pressure of the war
lias "borne down the authority of the
Constitution. In the United States
sucu a-priisuipte uanauuizeu wim tne

political dogmas there professed. In
the Confederate States it w;« in violent
opposition to the tenet*-for the vindicationof which those States seceded.
The arbitrary course of the former

"CcOiverDment was, therefore, the naturalconsequence of Its doctrines, while,
such a course in our Government was

v utterly inconsistent with ils purposes
orits'powers.
We nave therefore presented, in the

.whole pfpgressof the war, the standingcontradiction of States united in a

league for the support of their sepa
rafce independence called on. to ignore,
ifnot abjure, that independence; a
compact of carefully guarded powers
expanding into a Government without
limitation or responsibility. Guaranteesfor the liberty of person and protectionof property, not only not respected,but so recklessly invaded that
the retention of such prerogatives
now seem -rather a mockerv tiian a

guarantee. -Whenever there lias been
an invasion" of those guarantees of
personal liberty and property tiie citizenwas paralyzed by the acquiescence

:^v of'his State, in the assnniption by the
common Government of its prerogative,and if the State did manifest a
purpose io assert its dignity and its
rights, the cry that the arm of the

k common Government would be therebyparalyzed forced it to abandon its
purpose and trust to the hope that a

. speedy termination of tl»e war would
terminate the forced and unnatural, I
will not-say undignified, condition in
whichit had been placed. As might
have been expected, the exercise of
powers which were never intended
to I>e,conferred upon the. common Governmenthas necessarily called forth an
equally unauthorized administrationof

I ^$m.; Sapressinent, for the sake of

illustration, has supplied the place of
contract.. The oi-der of a bureau accomplishesw^iat Congress itself would
not venture tojio. The functions of a |judge are lran?ferred to soidg military !
officer, and the coarse , of justice is j
closed by. the denial to a magistrate of.
the power to inqitire into the cause of
a commitment: Arrests are made by
order, detention is secured by command,and a power more^igantic than
any crowned head in Europe would Jexercise is presented to us as the
means by which we are to ensure successin a struggle to establish a free jGovernment.

~

. \
It is thus that we have dried up.ihe j.openings from which new courage and jfresh impulse conld have been given

fn nnr r\&r\T\}e in thvc nrntrnrfcpr? MMltast
VV VMI fWt/,V .

inwhich they have been engaged. We 11
taught them to know their States as j
their country, and in the defense of, t
that country we have blotted out And. \ c
hidden from their view those States ::
which are that country. Unhappily4 t
for us, the lapse of time, whicli.has c
but served to multiply the eases in a
which the State Governments have i
acquiesced in this wide departure froap (
the standards of right and justice* have j
also so much increased the dangers of j t
defeat and so much intensified the' £
desire for repose that it will, require ] i

something of firmness to sustain.the 'j
State Government in its proper posi-j1
tion. But if there is difficulty, aud (
however great that difficulty, it is to jbe more than counterbalanced by the c

plain, troth that it is only by restoring | c
the State Governments to their proper r i
condition that oar success in thisjvar t
can be aeenred. Unless military.sue-; \
cesses shall give to it new life the's
eredit of the Confederate Government t
is gone; with the loss of its credit, its <
resources of course are also gone.t
Fortunately-, the credit of the-State is i
maintained. The question is, there- 1
fore, looming up.directly before us.1 c
Shall the Confederate Government ad- i
minister our credit as it has our sup-
pDfes and warlike appliances which,we j
have given to it? I may well suppose ;

that to this proposition "there will be
butone answer: if so, it will furnish! <
the occasion, and that^ according to all j i
probability, not far distant, when.we i
must understand better than we have 11
done the relations of the State to the
common Government at Richmond. If i
I look forward to this .or any other i
circumstance which is likely to bring i
us back to our true position, it is be- i

cause in that position alone can I find i
assurance of our certain success. We! 1

. will "have men enough to make an i

army able to win our deliverance; we 1
i still have resources sufficient to carry i
us safely through all our difficulties.; (
.Bnt we havono more men. to lose; we ]
have now no resources to waste; the I
States, as States, are to fight out this .<

bloody war. They are the realities of <
this grand drama; all else is but the 1
appendage. f

It is: ibe:political condition of.^ach ]
State which is to be won or lost, it is ]
the life, liberty and property of the s

citizens of each of those States which j
are staked upon the issue of the contest.If we save these we have the
common Governmentthose States have
framed. And those States are held
together, not because they have so
written and signed, but because they
recognize in all of theic relations the
evidence of a common destiny. Let us
not forget in dealing with this great
war that we find our strength in;: the
comprehension of tho fireat principles
of human couduct and actiou. I .have
been led away by the considerations
which press upon me further, I -fear,
than your patience will allow, and.will
-only 5eiav you until I assure you of
the respect "of your obedient servant,

A. G. Magrath.
Gov. Z. B. VjjfCE, Raleigh, N. C.

A Talk With Governor Sfagratli.

Judge Magrath, the author of the
letter to Governor Vance, is living in
Charleston. He has iiot taken an ac-tive part in politics since the war. A
reporter for the News and Courier
mIM nn him -nnrl nsbpd him if Tip
could be "interviewed" in regard to c

the article published in the New York !
Herald. JudgeMagrathsaid: "Why, 1

1 am not in politics now, and you are ,

digging np a political corpse."- When J

told that the Herald had invaded the
cemetery in this instance and that the J

News and Courier wished to give his
side of the story, Judge Magrath said:
"The truth of the.matter is just this: (You have bronght the letter to my attentionand I hive read it. It;fully'.

expressed the sentiments and opinions ,

that I entertained at the time it was i

written. Under the like circumstances
at this day I would entertain and ex-,
press the"same opinions. The idea jthat I ever intended to express an ^
opinion that the relation of a county

toa State was at all like that ofa State ;
in its sovereign capacity either to the *

Confederate Government or the Gov- (
erument of the United States, was one
that only could be entertained by him
who had no conception of what was
the relation of a State to a General ]
Government under a written Consti- (tation, which declares that every pow- t
er not granted Dy mat uonsutntion to £the General Government was a right ,

reserved by the State to itself in its *

sovereign capacity; that the Constitn- \
tion was a limitation upon the powers ,

of the General Government, and, only t
so far as those powers were expressly j.gr&nteci, did it give power to the Gen- ferai Government. These were doc- jtrines entertained by the people of this
State at the time of"its secession. They. t
were fundamental and had come down j
to us firom the creation of the Govern- f
ment. »

/tlx J? Xt XI- 1
jl was ioi iae puryvsc, amuujf ota-

er things, of maintaining the rights of
a State that the State of Sooth Carolinaandother seceding States resolved
upon a separation of the Union, be- r
cause in the continaance of that Union «

they believed that these rights were f
being imperilled by the constant en- i
croachments made npon them- The r

same conviction of the necessity that T
existed to preserve these rights at the j
time ofthe secession of the State con- j
tinned to exist in foil force after the a
State had seceded, and the rights of ^
the State, as a sovereign Stata; were c
matters to me of paramount considera- c
tion after the State seceded and da'riu^ r

the war quite as much as they had t
been before the State seceded. I had £
not for one moment entertained the Y
idea that the State had surrendered its T
rights as a sovereign State because .it 2had seceded from the Union with all r
the other States. t
"The critic in the Herald falls into a pmisconception. I never meant, and it £

could not have been understoodby any
one that I did mean, that the eleven
seceding States, each fighting indepcnA.J.. .fiL. 1 .J xl*.
uciiliv ui i:ic uuiw, wuiu t»rrj,wu tut; j
war successfully. Bat I did mean that j
in order to secure the fall and volunta- t
ry contribution of .the men and the t!
money of these States to their utmost a
capacity, it was necessary that tlie peo- v
pie of the different States should feel I
that they were contributed by the t
States, eachJbeing secured-in the full I
enjoyment of its rights to that end, be- t!
causeof the danger to which they had 1
seceded from the United States.'" I be- a
lieved that the people in each State t]
should continue to feel as they felt v
when they had seceded.that" they v
were the citizens of a sovereign State,
and that to support that State as such
they would freely surrender all their 1
resources whether of men orot money, c
And I did not believe that there was tl
such a. thing possible as coercing the r
nonnlo nf ft Stflfo fft jni'rondop oram?. it

thing: that they had under the gnise of a

enabling them to be free, I did not c'
;

" -rrrr m,

hiuk that mere coercion wonhl givehat support for the successful issue of
he contest that was to be found in the
ree will of the people in whose behalf
he war was being waged.
"Any such idea that any other pur>osewas intended than to cement more

:losely and firmly the resources and
he destinies of the seceding States to
he end of a successful issue in the conest,would be a curious misundertandingofme in the position I occu>ied.
"The immediate occasion of coinnunicatingwith the several Governors

vas oeoansc 1 was satisnea mat wjc
emper of the people should be pre-
ierved jnst as it was when the war was

:ommenced, and for that purpose that
lie causes, which I had supposed were
o a certain extent affecting that tem>er,should be removed. It was for
he purpose of combining the opinions
>f these Governors as to the proper
node to be adopted in having objecionablcmatters relieved, that their
>pijiious and co-operation was asked.
Lsked not for the purpose of weakenngthe adhesion of the Slates to the
Confederate Government, but for the
purpose of making their bond of union
mder the Confederate Government as

itrong as it could possibly be made by
initiilg their affections for their States,
md their interests as citizens, with
lnlimited confidence iu the General
Government of the Confederate States.
"I do not and did not at any time

loestion the honesty of the purposes
>f MrJ Davis and those who were near
linvbnt I thought they were making,
xr 'ailowing to be made, weaker and
weaker, the sources from which
strength conld be drived to continue
:hc war, and that remonstrance to that
iffect would be heeded when made by
hose who were as earnest as any men

iL. J? Ul
n-uie seccuxug otaius couiu uu auu

lad devoted themselves to the success
>f the purpose of their several States
n their ordinances of secession."

. Take Care of the Body.
The Christian Index, the leading

)rgan of the Baptist Church in the
South, published in Atlanta, Ga., in its
ssue of December 4,1SS4, has the folowingeditorial:
Too many people seem to think that

i religious newspaper should be conincdto the discussion of moral and
religious-subjects only, forgetting that
religion has to do both with the bodies
uid souls of men. "Prove all things,
aold fast that which is gooil," has as
nuch to do with the practical side of
ife as it has with the moral side. Our
readers will bear testimony that in all
juestions discussed m the Index, the
practical has been duly set forth. In
:his paragraph, therefore, we only
seek to present an article worthy of
x>mraenaanon. .aiter suDjecung n 10
ihe above test we have tried bwift's
Specific and found it good.good *as a
ijlood purifier, good as a health Ionic,
[n this opinion we are sustained by
some of the best men in the church.
Rev. Jesse H. Campbell, the Nestor of
the Baptist denomination in Georgia,
>ays: "It is my deliberate jndgment
that Swift's Specific is the grandest
blood purifier ever discovered. Its
effects are wonderful, and I consider
them almost miraculous. There is no
medicine comparable to it." Dr. H.
[). Hornady, one of the best known
ministers in our church, says: "Swift's
Specific is one of the best blood purifiersin existence."
These brethren speak advisedly Bnt

few preparations can bring forward
such endorsements. The Index desiresonly to endorse these statements.
We have witnessed tie beneficial
effects of this medicine, not only in
>ur own households, bat in several
Jther cases where seemingly all other
remedies bad failed. It is purely a

vegetable compound, scientifically "prepared,and perfectly harmless In its
Composition. It renews the blood and
guilds np broken down systems.gives
rone and vigor to the constitution, as
veil as restores the bloom of health to'
:hc suffering. Therefore, we do not
3eem it inconsistent with duties of a

eligious journal to say this much in
ts behalf.
Our Treatise on Bloofy and Skin

Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga. *

What O'Donoyan Rossa Says.
New York, Jannnary 24..When

3'Donovan Rossa was told about the
jxplosion in the Hoas«s of Parliament
q London to-day, be said he was glad
:o.hear the news; that the Houses of
Parliament ought to have been blown
ip long ago, and that he had been
^reaching and collecting money to
ight England with for the past five
rears, and the sooner Eii^land. he
said, was crippled the better. When
isked if he knew anything about the
jxplosion, he shook bis head in a inys;eriousmanner and replied that he had
lothing to say.
South Carolina's War Claim of

[812..Senator Hampton has informed
Governor Thompson of his receipt of
he concurrent resolution of the GeneralAssembly of South Carolina in L
eference to the claim of this State
igainstthe United States Government
br monev loaned" and expended in the
varofl812. Senator Hampton states
hat the Judiciary Committee of the
louse hare reported unanimously in
avor of this claim, and the committee
iave instructed its chairman to move
o suspend the rules and put .the bill
ipon its passage at an early day. It
s confidently hoped, therefore, by the
'riends of the measure that it will pass
>oth branches of Congress at the presintsession.

Summary Treatment.

Memphis, January 20. -A. M. Homier,aged fifty-three, who kept a small
grocery store four miles north of Col-;;
iersviile, Tennessee, was shot and
rilled last Friday morning by unknown
>artie3. Suspicion pointed to two
»egroes named Jesse Jones, alias Jesse
fames, alias Jesse Dnpany, and Pen
Drumright. They were both arrested
;nd lodged in Homner's store for safe
:eeping. Yesterday morning at three
'clock some unknown persons broke
pen tlie store door and fired at the
>risoners. Di*nmright '"was struck by
hree buckshot and Jones by nine*
>oth being seriously wounded. They
vere afterwards taken to Colliersville,
rhere they were lodged in jaif and
;iven medical attention. Excitement
ans high, and probabilities are that
bey wili be lynched. It has been
iroven that Pen Drumrighf did the
illing. ^

The Blue and the Gray.
St. Loins, Mo., Jannarv 23..A

efferson City, Missouri, special to the
ost-Dispatch says: "In the Senate
his morning SenatorVan Cleave, from
he committee on the militia, reported
joint resolution to restore to thesurivingofficers of the Twenty,-sixth
tegiment of Sonth Carolina Volnneers,late of the' Confederate States
Lnny, their battle flag captured fromhem* at Fort Steadman, March 25,
865, now in the possession of tlfe
djutant-general; also to substitute in
he State armory for such battie flag a
rhite flag with an inscription showing
rhat it represents.
.Sfnn Htnf. comrh. hv ihp HSft nf
Lyers Cherry Pectoral.the best speificever ku'own for all diseases of the
broat and lungs. It will soothe the
ough feeling in your throatj give the
ccal organs flexibility and vitality,
nd enable yoa to breathe and speak
learlv. i

1 '-ymfr'irvrv ''nil nMMMiaa
DYNAMITE IN ENGLAND.

Attempts to Destroy the Parliament l>uH<linjfuandthe (Vliitc Tower in London.

London. January 24.2.10 P. -M..
The Houses of Parliament and Gov-
eminent offices were severely shaken
and considerable damage done by
dynamite explosions. It is impossible
at this moment to tell the -e-xtent of the
calamity. The report of the explosion
was heard in Downing street. Great
excitement prevails, anu enormous J

crowds are assembling at the scene of
the explosion.
The origin of the explosion is wrappedin profound mystery, but it is be-

lieved to have l)een caused by dynamite.
4 P. M..The explosion occurred

close to the House of Lords, near
Westminster Hall. It is reported that
the explosive was placed in the crypt
tinder the building. One policeman
was fatally hurt. The force of the
shock was tremendous and was felt at
a great distance, and the damage done
was very great. Another explosion
occurred at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
the London Tower. The excitement
increases with every moment and the j
city is filled with flying rumors. There <

were two explosions instead of one as
at fir?t supposed at the Parliament
Houses. The second came about tfatf
miantes after the first. One was
the House ofCommons, the other «
ur, .4 : r \i <r\. .i i I
» wuuiiiMfi nan. v/ue xxiaii lias uueu

arrested near the scene of the explo-
81011. 'I
The explosions caused quite a panic

among the visitors who .were in the. J
buildings,at the time. Those who
were in the Honse pf Commons fled
precipitatclv, and many of the lathes
were braised in the crush. The second
explosion in the Parliament buildings :*
occurred three minutes later than the
first, and was far more destructive,
The dynamite which caused the second 1
explosion must have been placed under
the Peer's gallery 011 the left side.
The fact that an uuns'ual number, of

ladies visited the Parliament buildings
to-day has given rise to the suspicion
that the miscreants who perpetrated
the outrages were cither women1 or
men in women's disguise. It is now
admitted by the attendants about the
buildings that parcels were carried by
many of the women, and that they
seemed to bestow unusual care in
guarding them. '

It was at first thought that the Crown
jewels and regalia, kept in the Tower,
we destroyed, but they aro now found
to be safe.

*

The Government will use strong ;
measures to capture and punish tlje
dynamiters. V*"..'

[The news from London has .caused
a profon nd sensation in every quarter''
of the world it has reached. 1

Putting the President to the Test.

The Grant retirement...bill... has been '

generally discussed by members of the
House, and it was developed that the
Edmunds bill would have strong oppo-
sition because ftf. the fact that it names
no one, but gives the President the '

power to. appoint any one. The truth
is, the Democratic leaders, many..of
them, are not disposed to let the Presidentdown so easily as the. Edmunds
bill does from his position on the Fitz
John Porter bill. They are deter-;
mined that if a bill i* to be pass.ed.at
all it shall be ona with Graut's name
on it. Then the President will either ;
be compelled to veto the bill, to be
consistent with the Porter veto, or
will have to back squarely down from J
his position on thai measure. If he,
adopts the latter alternative a Grant

retirementbill will be introduced and j
passed by the Forty-Ninth Congress^ I
along with a bill restoring Fitz John
Porter to rank and pay, .and both will
get Mr. Cleveland's signature. Some
of the leading Democrats .will there- (

fore urge that .the first retirement Dill
iu which Grant is named shall be
passed on the first suspension of the
rales day, which, isl the jfirst'Monday of
Febroary, and thus pnt President
Artbnr to the test, liep&Hcans say
tliat if this is done the President will \
allow the bill to become a law-without
his signature.. Wash: Coir. ThUddelr
phia Times. J

The State Silver-Streaked.

Daltox, Ga., January ;22..Extra-
ordinary discoveries/of iilver in the
Cohuttah Mountains have: been made,
For several weeks past j£rom:e Princc,
of Boston,' and an asastyfet: of. San '

Francisco, have been porsaingiirvesti- )
gations iu that region. i^.-They are 1

1--*.. it-!.. a./>.. :
raaKingmeir M»W> wtuv.sur; ciwiuiu

machine and.to-day. afiuQounced itbe resultof their investigation.. £bey state
thcv have traced a vein 1,500 .feet wide <

which extends entirely: ibrongh the
mountain, a distance of eight or nine
miles. They represent .B^sfon. capita^ J
ists, who have extensive mines in Nova
Scotia, Colorado and California, and ]
state that the Georgia, mines Jare ten
times more valaablc thaii any they j
ever before assayed. The' assiys have j
rnn as high as eighty per cent., and j
they state that $20,000 .conldiiiot bay s

'the'vein they have tested...1::Ait extenV J
sive smelter"will be erected at Dalton. i
Great excitement prevails .throughout 31
North Georgia over the wonderful-dis- 4

/coveries. 1
s
)

The young people of ' Teuderfoot 1

City, Arizona, Sad a masgnerade ball !
some time ago, and an enviohs joqrual
of a neighboring townhad tie follow-ingparagraph about it:. *>*We under- '

stand that several yonngJaSSes were
dressed as Indian

*

maidens,; in pinfchosjery3kid slippers, diamond neck-;
lace, .with peacock fearers ;'iii their (

bair.. :We dpn'fc like toi::shatter this 1

beautiful ideal of;an Iudian^n^aiden^ !
but dnty. eompeis us to^sky.;- that no *

Indian maiden ever sp.orted ^ch a lay }
out. The ^eiuiine article wears - an '

old ping hat, o dirty army blanket and J

a discarded pair of trcaisers. ;Eor. a (

necklace she wears a string of pale 1

face's teeth, and carries a considerable (

amount ofreal estate withher wherever jjjshe goes.".New York Tribawe. '

(

__
i

Chance for, a Fight.
Washington, January 20..The adjutant-generalof the army fo-day re- jceived a telagram from Brigidier ,

General Augur, commanding the De- (
partmei't of Missouri, announcing that j
the number of-settlers on Oklahoma r

laud is steadily increasing, having jreached nearly 4,000, and that resistanceto Federal authority is -threaten- l
ed. Secretary Lincoln had a confer- £
ence with the President on the subject j
this afternoon, the result of which was f
that General Ahgur was instructed to £
concentrate more troops at the settle- (incut and to remove the invaders from j.
the Territory in as peaceable a manner
as possible.

. c
Death of Mrs. Stanley Matthews.

Washington, January 22..Mrs. *
A.t oftlmn'C tvrfi> r»f .TnsHnA SffllllAV T

Matthews of the Supreme Court, died c

to-day, and the Supreme Conrt, after (
passing resolutions of simpathv with t
Justice Matthews, adjourned till Mon- t
day next. . (

t
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.Avers Sarsaparilla wonderfully
improves the complexion, and brings ,

to old and young the bloom offoealth. f
As a purifier ofihe blood it has no j
eqnal.

m

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

Ireland Saye to Arthur What Brown Said
to Dafis.

Austin, Texas, January 22..GovernorIreland in his inaugural address
uses the following language:
"Since my late message to the two

house? was penned knowledge has
reached me of the perpetration of a

* ?t-i. J J
series 01 iiornoie crimes, uiurueis auu

thefts on Texas soil by incursions of
predatory bands from Mexico^"Since" it has become known that
neither Mexico nor the<rUnited States
will surrender one of their own citizensto be takeH to the other Governmentto be tried for crime, the people
on the right bank of the Itto Grande
have grown emboldened, -'and they
stand on Mexican. s4H covered with,
the blood of our women and children,
and their booty in sight of.our. people.
"I.have made repeated efforts through

the Secretary of State to induce the
discussion of the propriety of so amendingthe treaty of 1861 as "to permit any
one, no matter where his allegiance
may be, to be extradited, but no resultshave followed. Commercial
treaties and money affairs seem to be
of more importance than the blood of
our people.
"In the last few days I have written

to the President giving' him full accountsof the conation of affairs on
the Ilio Grande and have also informed
him that Texas can, if need be, protectherself, and mimite companies, and
State troops on that border have been
directed to protect our people without
deference to nice points of internationallaw.
"If the Federal troops, whose duty

it is under the Constitution, arc too
tender to patrol the border, or-a few
companies iijiJhe interior to make a
show at dress parades are ,of more,

importance, it would seem that their
presence on our soil is of little practicaluse.

THE REVOLUTION IN PANAMA.

Commander Clark Land* a Forcc from the
"Alliance" at Aapinwall to Pcotoct AmericanCitizens and Propertj*,
Washington", January 20..The secretaryof the Navy yesterda\ received

the following trleirram from CommanderL. ('lark, commanding the
United States steamer AUio.nce,~(iated
Panama, January 18: "A revolation
is uV progress. The President of Panamaannounces his inability to protect
the property of the Panama Railroad
Company. At the request of the
authorities, 1 shall land a force as soon
as possible to protect American propertyat Aspinwall. I will keep you
informed of the status- of affairs. I
have put the Alliance alongside the
dpek to assist in case of a demonstration.Please give such instructions as
youthink proper." The United States
minister at Jiorgafa cannot be communicated.with as, the wires are cut
and Borgata is in a state of siege."
To !this the Secretory of the Navy

replied immediately: "Ybur action is
approved. Act discretionally in the
interests of: hnuoanity and lor protectionof American citizens, and property,but avoid taking sides in a politif*nlav ^

ViT VVIIbiy I Vi o «

Anotherdispatch was received from
Commander Clark this .morning, sayingthat the trouble is over and the
force withdrawn.

The Liberty Bell.

Philadelphia, January 23..The
Liberty Bell was taken from IndependenceHall this morning, and at 8
o'clock the procession of 500 policemen
start to escort it to the West PhiladelphiaDepot of the Pennsylvania llailroad-;:whenceit will-be taken to the
New Orleans-Exposition. The truck
an which\TIie, old bell was. hauled
through the streets-was-;appropriately
decorated with garlands, flowers and
Sags; and drawn by six bay horses
handsomely daparisoned. There were
two bands'of music in the procession
and many_. of the houses: along the
route- were decorated with flags. At:
thejdeppt the 'bell .was ..transferred to
the special .car constructed by the
Pennsylvania, liailroad Company to
bear it and its7 guard of. three' officers
to the Exposition. -This, car is thirtyBvefeetlong and nine feet and a half
wide, one-naif of the platform of
which is taken; ,upby .enclosed and
comfortably; furnisheiqaarfers for the
special.police officers. The bell platformis; protected by a brass railing
with posts decorated with gilded bells,
rhe large frame* upon which tha bell
is to b'e secured is the only work upon
the platform of the car.

Whooping- Cpthe Exposition.
New. Orleans, January 21..Severalge&tlemen, from Wisconsin, who

bave.beeu .in-daily attendance at the
World's Industrial and Cotton CentennialExposition for some weeks,
have united in preparing a card to the
public. JThey say they consider the
Exposition "one' of the greatest and
uproYnrfhaf. if nnf tho tyros* fpcf

grandest, collections of valuable things
anfi sights cver^jpade in the history of
liyiliMtioai,". and they cordially comtnendit to :the patronage of the "American,ipeople. They say farther; that
the.public:health is excellent and that
the attention- and accommodations, .furnishedby. the people of New Orleans
are fairly good, while rates at private
bosses;are moderate. ..The card is
sigued by Edmnnd D. Holton,- commissioner;J. M. Stitb, alternate commissioner.;S. T- Merritt, Beloii; Dex:erCurtis, VMadlsorr; John P. Roe,
Dshkosb;; and nine others from differentcities in "Wisconsin.

Xorth Carolina Tafces a Xew Departure.
JtAiEiGH, N. January 22..Tolayboth houses of the Legislature by

i unanimous vote endorsed the administrationof Governor Jarvis durughis six.years' term of office, and
ecommended him to President-elect
Cleveland for a.Cabinet office. Many
Republican members, "white and colored,made highly eulogistic "addresses,
saying their constituents, of all colors,
earnestly and sincerely endorsed Gov.
farviisl It rs understoodjthat athe enire.North Carolina Congressional
^]A<yatinn will ioin in the recommen-
lation of the Legislature.

A Protest Against Speer,
Augcsta, Ga., January 22..A meetngof the Bar of Richmond County

vas held to'day to protest against the
;onfirmation of Emory Speer as Judge
or the Southern District of Georgia.
Che meeting was largely attended and
he following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved^ That the Bar of Rich-,

nond County hereby earnestly protest
igaiust the confirmation of the Hon.
imory Speer as United States Judge
or the Southern District of Georgia,
md request our Senators in Congress
o use all honorable efforts to prevent
lis confirmation."

Cotton Planters' Association.
..Washington, January 24.--PresilentMorehead of the National Cotton.
Planters' Association has invited every
Senator to appoint ten delegates sit
arge from their respective States, and
very representative and delegate five
lelegates, to attend and participate in
he proceedings of the "World's Indnsr.
rial aud Cotton Exposition, at New
)rleans, Febrnary 10th to 20th, under
he auspices of'the National Cotton
inters' Association.
To anybody who has disease of throat or

tings, ave will send proof that Flso's Cure
or Consumption has cured the same co m
daints in other cases. Address,
* E. T. Hazeltdce, Wairen, Pa

«£""
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A BIDE Di A PRAIRIE-GALE.
Scenes in Iowa as Pictured by the Famous

Owner of "Them Steers." .. .: ;

At Charles City I missed railroad
connection and had to drive across the
country to Cresco, fifty miles, and it
was the first cold day of the season.
The wind came with a sweep across the
prairies, and when it struck, shared
like a razor.

' The tree-tops of the
groves planted around the farm-houses
broke or bent like whip-sticks, and

tVionnrrrrc tom fmm
oumr^iiniw MAAV

the ground. The driver got out and
put in rocks to hold the machine down
to the earth. We did not want to make
the trip to Cresco through the..air. It
was lucky that we strucK a stretch of
country where there were bowlders,
The road for the first ten miles was oh
the section lines, and the settlers were
Irish and Norwegians. Theyhad large
farms and large stocks of cattle and
hogs,and plenty of corn and haystacks.
We stopped at a farm-house to warm.
The proprietor was an Irishman. He
said when he lived in the old country
he did not taste meat once a month.
Now he sold cattle and hogs, by the car
load. He came to this country thirty
years ago, a steerage'passeng"er.:oh, an
emigrant ship. He went back to": Irelandlast year on a visit. He went on
3.sleeping-car to New Xork and jacrosfc
the sea a cabin passenger on -an ocean
steamer. He found the jjld country
just as he left it. There had not :been
$15 spent for improvements in the little
town in which he was raised since' .he
left it He had changed so much he
was homesick as a dog. He hadgrown
up with the United States and was so

changed himself that the old country
had no attractions for him. He had
three horse teams plowing.onefollowingafter the other; and a hundred
acres of corn that wonld ''make1' sixty :

bushels to the acre- His "shanty" was
a two-story white house with green
blinds. When he returned to the land
of his birth he found no attractions.becausehe had changed, become Amerian/14-Ko nW nnnntru TioiT Tinf
WUliX^U, OiUU UUV ViU JMVchanged.
The wind blew a gale and sometimes,

spit snow until we reached the "Wapsys."The horses kept a dog-trot. up
hill and .down, and ade about seven
miles an hour, in spite of the Wind.

The"Wapsys" ^re the forks ofa iiverr
and sheltered by timber. The WOQds
are full of hogs and cattle; they.jbad
taken to the timber to get out of the
wind. The road in the "Wapsy" countrywas crooked and steep, washed out
and wound around among the trees..
At 10 o'clock the last fork of the
"Wapsy" was crossed. Before rising
up to the open prairie the driver took
more rocks from- the creek to ballast
the buggy. The road took a bee-line
for Busti. We had not gone far before
we met a Norwegian with his load .of
boards all blown-away. The boards
lay. scattered over the-.prairie to* the
windward, a distance of forty or fifty
rods. The town of Busti consists of a,

hotel, a store, and a blacksmith-shop,
and is half-way between-Charles City
andCresco. ;The landlady fried side
bacon, cooked eggs, and made the best
dish of tea I have seen since, I have"
leftChase's mills. A railroadhad,been:
surveyed from La CrOsse 'to Charles
(Jity, bytneway.oi jjusei.
When the country is all settled-theroadsrun on the section line that isdue

north and south or east and west, and
there is no directroad between business
centers. When, . the. land :1s "laying
out,11 the roads run "angling", to" the
section lines. The "angling" roads
run on the divides and are more direefc.
than the roads on the section tines!
From Busti yje .

took -the tangling**
road. The settles were few and far between.Thousands of acres of as fertileland as the sun ever shone upon,
lay as left by the hand : of' nature.Largeflocks.-jof prairie. chickens ..new
ud ahead of the horses like scared par^1
tridges. As'the sun wentsdo'wn.tbeP
wind went down." -The driver begaiLto
throw overboard ballastnand-wearrived
atCresco at 6 p.-m.via the midst. of a

dead calm, without arock in thebuggy.
.Solon Chase in Lewiston JoiinutL ?;

STEPPERS, C
Not Fast Horses, But Girls Who Clesa

: ..Steps. '- ?1 ?

The steppers of whose haunts and
customs we here propose; to ^ve SdHie
account are door-step cleaners.known
among themselves and theirown-clask
as steppers, and to their dnployera and
others cognizant of their existence as"
steptgiris. They, are _a. hflngfrle- folk,
belonging to what it; has become to
speak "of as the "outcast" passes.t

Thoughit is; their misfortune and not'
their fault ihatrsuch: is the case, they,
are coarse and vulgar,, while, their occupationtouches about the lowestpoiiit
of the, commonplace and drudgical-.
The steppers, as a body, range from. 13,
to 18 years, of^ase, and they are of nee-

'

essity robust^giris, for only those who
are strong caa stand the work" for any
length of time..
The pcrsuifc-of their calling involves,

being out in therslreets 5n ;a£L weather
for hours at.a stretd^.^hile,the actual
work is, perhaps, the most trykiff' m
the whole range of household labor.
Throughout the winter - months the
hands and arms, of the steppers a£e

[ chapped from finger^nds to the elbowsf
and during the same period." their .baringcolds is more the;rulethan the exception,-so that m every way ^eir.
money.is:hardly.earned; .With; regard

L m IlillllUKLa, Hi UiVU SKiSLUXlJ, UC7KUU
ofthe steppers that they have "none

at "all, but those they have aire: per- *

taiflly v more pronouneied"- than desir-,'
I; able. ^i^:pe<^le5rordd be" disposed
to esteem robust as: to jmjld a word
whereby to characterize steppers,' and {
it must-be confessed that their- [
decidedly masculine. They: assume jl
manly gait and bearing,. ,

address eacn
other as "mate," and by wayof; friendlygreeting exchange . not good-day,

" but "What cheer?'1 They are habitu-
ally slangy in their discourse, and are
not altogether guiltless, of the. use of .

the big, Dig D. They may be ^sje^.un.-
abashedly performing breakdown
dances in the streets, partially* .on1- the
plea of keeping themselves wann», but
more for the love of the thing; fromr
fancying themselves steppers in .&£
dancing sense of the word.
Though there are those among-them- ;

who can and do whistle, it can scarcely i
be said of them, as a body, that they >

whistle as they go for want ofthou<jht,~
but they do frequently enliven '.their r

way by trolling out snatches oJ( the^pop- :

ular music-hall songs of the day;. :As a *

trade the steppers, although not for- ;
mally organized, are,. in - practice,
.strongly unionist. Should a » "labor "

dispute" run very high ampng them,
they arc wont to resort to ordeal by;.
battle against those whom. they hold to
be "knob-sticks," and certainly it is I
not a pretty spectacle to see two girls "

.even step-girls.toss off their hats f
and jackets and "go" for each other in'll
pugilistic fashion. This, however,
though not an unknown occurrence in
steppers' circles, is a comparatively
rare one, as they generally manage to
jettle their differences by means of a

slanging match. In short, the steppers.
are of the streets streety- It would be
unfeeling to say that this is as it should
be, or not wish it;were otherwise.* Still, ,

under all the circumstances ofthecase,
it.is only whatmight natural: beex-. ]
pected, -and, with the exception of the.
disposition to fisticuffs,..thereis, after
all, nothing in the manners of the steppersthat need greatly shock: any,- save
the hypercritical or ultra-genteeL..4#. ,

the. Year Round, ' ,U
Out of 270; powder -factories jflKMf

in Europe, 261 have beefo blown ®p»

mmsmmm pi wssi
How to AToid th<5 Press or Bn&ineM. «4'It is a matter of life and death.

Tori are overworked, sir, and must
take a rest.** y"

4<Tliat is impossible, doctor. My
besLmen are all sick, mv customers

arecoming in by}he hundreds, and I
must be at my post." .

-"Ifyonr custom should temporarily
drop off, vou conld then find time to
res£,eoalcln't you?"

"Certainly; bat how can I temporarily,stopallmy old patrons from "

rrishing in on me, ev:ea if the .-case
should he, as you saj', a matter of life
and death?" -i

.."Easy enough. Stop advertising.'?

Warren Leund,
s wham everybody Igiows as the successful
managerof the"

Larpst Ho'sl Enterprises
of America,saysthatwhilea passenger from
NewYak on boarda ship going aroand Cape .'

; Horn, in fta^arijdajtof earigr?tfott toCaW,.
Horzis, ho leaned that oce of tlie officers of
the vessel had cared hhnself, during the voyage,cf aaobstinate-d&caaebythQ.oseof

Since then Mr. has recommended .

-Ars&g Siss^iittLLA 4a-waoy' similar
.esses,.andherfi^s never jet heard of its fail-

"

._we.to,^^a^icalcmce. ..

Some years ago one of Mr. Leuct>'s farm
laborers brtosed his leg. Owing to the bad «

I state oOoia blood, aanglyacrofnlom swelling
0rlnmp.jppear^.oa the injured limj>. Hop-

^rlble itching of tho sldn, with turning ana

'darting pains through- the laajv aafie lifa j
1 Almost intolerable. Ihe.Ieg became enorww»^yaniy1Ty>^}trunning ulcers formed,
" discharging"' gxts&t quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment vat of .any:..
avail until" the man, by Mr. Lelakd's dircc- .

tion, was supplied-with Saesapa-

healed the_«>res».removed the swelling, and |
completely restored the limh to use.

: Mr. Lbxajtdhas personally used

Ajers SarsapanBa
forEienmaa*m,t»itSientire success; and,

i -alter-earefd ohearrailoD, declares Jhat, in *»

.lis btJi^ ttere isjnj^medkjiw to. the world
eqnal to. it for the care ofUverDisorders, ,

" Coot, the effects of lilgt: living"Salt
Bheunj^ Sores, SraptJons, and all the

, TarIowjf«»xa ofiiwddifozseiu,
. Wo haveMr, Leeasp's pemteioa.to invite
all whomay deisire farther evidenceIn regard

- to -iher ertraoaifinaiy curative powers of* r

.Asxsis SABsawBtoA. to.aee hint personallyeither at his mammoth.Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popularXeland Hotel,
Broadway, 27thandifeth Streets,New York.
ruMr. j[aMgpjfaw^BBjtg knq^ledge;Of ,tho i*

food tniflete^
hjoodpolsons enahlesjiim to give inquirers

jnfiOPMtiOIL '-r:: a
rnXPABED BY

.
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goldby all PraggfrtB; tU »fe t>otf!e»fbrgg.
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ABEMEDY endorsed- liy the 1>est Pliysicians'anriDruggists atitsrbomfe. '

AEEMEDY. tUatMr. C..F~&£«Ul,43dbd"w'ateir, Ala., says'raised his wife jfrow a$
inValid'sbed; and he betteredtaxed Ker

A ITEMEDY ofwhich a promlBentA^pte
m&chanfc said:7TJ-wooldhave :giveu §500
;as soonasl would swaickeifor what two
bottles of your" 'medicine' did 'for my

A^^^EDY'in regard to which S. J. Cas-smT'^

can reeafilw^nceicSi which *1? r

iKfianiaL remedies

A jRE^^^ aboutwhich Dr. R." .

PSw^Hwi&jgei (fe.y^tesr''I-ha^nsed:
VA»» 4tKA ,lac+.'f<ra«f»t^

vr > *^v.. »"u«v,»

you are pitting up and. consider it,.the
-'bestcombination ever gotten together
v for the dise^Sefor.^h2l it is recom« .

mended.
AKE3IEDY-about\fh5ch-Dx.-JoerBrahamT2AfclaEta, -Said: : "I-front ^e£(M£n>ed~4he '

reajg^-alid have no hesitaiion in ^adife ;

vingiis use. 'and confident recommend
-tt?r
ABEME2)y:sehich thejBey^H. B. John
'sdn»'hear Marietta, G£,_ says he has used
mlrisfaraiJy waft-the Utmost safcifac-1,
tfoji"jwd recommended it.to three families"whojtound it to be Joist jwhafc It is
recommended.?," ...

A" KESEDY of wfc&frPemberton, Ixexson .

ArDennison ss^.'tW.6 haverbeen selling
itlormaiiy years, with constantly
creasing safes.' "Ebe-article is' a stable J.
Tadthuis* and one;ef«&»£ste 'merit."'

'

A.BB&ED.Y of .which, Lamai^ JBamkin &
Lamarsay: -"We sold1^ gross in fonr

- months,^d never^sold it in .aaiy place 3
bntwh&t-ikwaa wanted again." *

A.REMEDY by which Dr. Bauah, Of ia£'
sayer'l enred one: of the

,mo^J35)^inate cases of Yicabiotjs.Messtbuatiokthat ever came-within ".myknovried^. %ith a^few'bottles." " "* ta!i*
ABE3£EDY of wtochDr. J.JCC Efoes, 9t

2fotasulea,-AIa.. savs: "I.am fully con*'
vinced thatit is.unrivaled:for ihaf class
of diseaseswhich it claims to core.'!:cu$= i

A REMEDYabout which ^ftajor John C.
" WHfcner,' of Atlanta, TweH and iaxorably

kaoisrfralloverthe tTnJted SSates! as a

Jjf^callnsurance Agent, ^ys:. ^I-tised
t&is remedy before the war,,, oa a large"

plantation on a great -number^of cases,
.ahBMstni^bvfyUc^itecas."
A REMEDY. ;|fcoufc% \?hich., Mr..
Strange, 'of' Cartersville, Ga.l' certifies

;i thafcooe bottle cured two-members of his
fa»tootmenstrual irregularity oftmany ,

- y«irS staudingj.;''""/ "
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"Til* Great Kcmedy is

Bradfidd's FEMALE S^atar.: :
SotmI fnr 'PwmHcd- rtn_ fcho. TTonlth on/?

Happlii^bfWoman, infilled'fr^e.r+Z'jBBXBftEEbftfehrutATOR^CO:, =_..

DESPtfRTES&EDMUNOS I:
QOLUifelA, S. C. ^

D£ESS GOODS* SILES, PLUSHES
Satins, Laces, Corsets, Gloves, White
Goods, Table Damask. *

Ladies',. Gents' and Children's Pine

and Misses'
gats,- Ic :./ '> pAi & -H
Also, -Gents' Underwear, Carpets and

Millinery.
ST. -JOIISPS -SEWEfG -MACHINES.
Orders by-matti«rited;-» - :j_ > '

DfepOKTJES <fe EDMUNDS,
CoLuaimAi S. C. <

July 23-l6ih

AcdBoat ai the lout iaoMT.^^«
nr nowSoed C*tal«fne *riil *nrprije you. 'St matter
*»* yon. htr* Uta dmliug it-mil mm nauy. IMj. "

u3«d Fmtoall, and you ongfat to hare ISbeiore boymr aoyriicre.
WM. tt. MAULF j

laa'ffi iiijgi^ntgV" ^fT-.T^3,u ;
rtTViJ 55 i&WniSKY HABITS cured i
(llrtllnn^^oieKithoutyaiiii Book
fflT^ trlWwif wrticalaw sent Free. 4'V1''" XWOOLUCY^X. D. .Allan La,G*. '

A. 9^*9 > <{% r.AKeterntJMzawtthtE*

|aSs BWwiWNijiottKi-$83mtss
mir Xeedanngittl il.Yci03ga73Gracc-w1oh8t5i.Yodc
~

^AtfEpr~
DOTTON S2ED! COTTON SEED r!

'"

> J
i i "I

IroSHMur^lSc.) fifteen cents cash per
EtesliaUor-10,000-Bushels SOUND D&Y

DOJXTPNSEED/deriveted^to me atthis
i&cebdfbT&tte :&rs£ of next November. X
'.» A u. n i \r..t / n-i A
kV iii-excmiige vx>"*>n cseeu jueai m kaht '

»ifSee<L '.LiJllL' -4
Oct l7-x3m - Strotbers* S.C.

M in m in

TO THE

CITIZEN*
'-1»9

" °'T' *-»v:
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#/ .< ...

Where you can get Great" Bargains in

Clothing, ITats and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Trunks and everything kept at a

FISST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT. 'St
PHILIP. EPSTIN,

148 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
.

. 4
I have introduced this season the novel

enterprise of distributing 1,000 of the most
beautiful PAINTINGS to all my custom-,
ers who wilTfavor me with:the purchase of
a. Suii of Clothes, at your osfrn price, will
be entitled Jfco. onehsmdsoibe Painting,
which will make your homt^oheerfju, ficc ,

of charge. In my

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
..

of
®»dy-5£ade Clothing, of the best

manufacture.-the lafc»sl: And fcftsi:

qualities.. aare always on hand. in large
vsxj^y; ar$rto every Boy and Youth's
Suit sold the purchaser will be entitled to
a handsome pair of Skits-regardless of the
price you agree to pay for 'it Yet those

handsomeand valuable gifts are distributedto every purchaser: Remember I guaranteeevery article sold to be as represented;and the prices lower than .any house
Nort^or South, or the m^pey will be reunded.
Since the introductfon of aboveenterpriseI have had a great rash for those

beautiful Paintings, and the ooys is determinedto-learn -how to skate,- especially
when it costs them nothing. Send in your
order fori,suit if you can'tcome yourself
and I.wi.H.send yon a suit, C. 0. D., with
tiie be^tifui.painting or the^air of skates

attached^withthe privilege to.exam
the. suit beCorepayi'.ig for. it
All visitors to the Capitol are respectful^,

ly invited to call at my store and examine
my Art Gallery of Handsome Paintings.

PHIMP JEP&TOT,
Proprietor..

©ftho 5ew York Clothing Store,
ST., GOLL^IBIA, S. C.

Noyl2xc6m

NEW ADVEKTISEMEXTS.

11 iiflM
n>CTU»cw:taaYALCASI^TBEATISEonthlsdia«ao jCg5ESg|
toanysnffonor. filmmyw«>»n<tP"-Q.uSAr-an.* BE. T. X. SLOCCX, lOPearlSl.,Sw York.

A Pure" Family; Medicine That -Never
'

- ^Iutdxicates.
-II you are a-las.yer. ministerocbusiness man
exhausted by mentalstrain or anxious cares do

not'tSLtre"iatoxicnt&ig stimulants; but use
Pa*eex's Tonic.
If HMLareJijliecliAnic or farmer, worn cot JB

with overwork, or a mother ran down by family JM
orheniaeholddatles try-Pabkek's Toxrc.
.. IfyouSavejftyspepsta,;. XheumaasiSr-Kfilney
or urinary complaints, o? if yoa ar» troubled
wKh any,filsorderottJie onstrs, stomach, bowels,"blood or serves you can be cured by
PaSkice's Tosnc. -

i :Ifyou are3?as£ingawayfromsgc^diS^patlon
or any disease or weakness and require a stimUl&nt'tatePACKER'S TOKIC at once, it vrtll '^3S
Invigorate .and buildyou up from the £rss dose
hut will never intoxicate. It tins' savedhundredsoflives,:ifrmaysaveyours.
CAIJTIO^J-rfiefuse.all substitutes. Partcert

Tonic.ls composed or the best remedial agents
in the1 world;' and 13'entirely different torn 'i.

^parstionsof gin^ei'mone.. send lor clrcu-

PARKER'S

EAia BALSAM
.

The best, cleanest and most, economical hair
dressing.- ^evfrfalls to restore the youthful
color to gray.,U^lfy. "SMS; elega&t dressing Is
preferred by those who have used It, to any
similar' article On" account of its superior
cleanliness and purity. It contains materialsonlythat-are beneficial to the scalp and hair.
Parter's lTair£aJsam ls 2nely perfumed and

Is wjara^ted <50-preveBtC(Hlflg of the ha'r and
to remove dandruff,and itching.
^jaiscbx &co^

16S William. Street, New York.
50<v iuid $t sizes," at ail dealers in medicine.
" i®?MW/saTtijginfaring dollar, size.

H-«w

TO IE HUE!
v

j .. ^ .

w-_,... x ^

Woe EE® LEAVE TO IKFOEM
the. citizens of Winnsboro Aiwi of EairSeid
uoanty tnac we cave utxtru ut wv %
Shop-nea? the. south-east corner ef Wash- ..

ingtonand Xanderhorst Streets, -opposite,.'''%!Hie"Baptist Cliiircli, where we are preparedt(^oeverything in tltefiae of

We will give special attention to rep*lr31g
WAGONS, CARRIAGES AND OTHER

VEHICLES,
And we unhesitatingly GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION.
.
We. are now folly prerpared to manufac- \

;ure

Z ?<> ***& -}£2

_ . ...

-
______

vemcai Com MILLS, j
Winch are known to be of the highestV

sxcellence, and which have always fijivea "'IP
;ntire satisfaction.
We are also prepared to make contractsHOUSE

BUILDING.
Estimates and plans furnished on applisation.\'r.;Jj|

ROMEDY & SMITH.
Ang30-fxfl

-Sa^tonse. A<*rtalncure. Notexpensive. ThrM
Dontoa*'trestmeQt in one package. Good for OoM
B tjy gaiia. Hfdarbe, Dteiaees, Hay Fever, AttSttycesU. Byaq Progietg. or by maU.

- a T. g^KT.TDfe, Warren. 15*. , ^
NEWS AGENCY.

Subscriptions received lor aJiKe^ J
iapers, Periodicals and Magazines at Pub- E
isners-'priccs. Information onapplication. J
DecSfxtf- - DuBOSEegljston,


